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California's Commission on Peace

Offrcer Standards and Training (POST)

voted last fallto recommend the "direct
application" of pepper spray as a police
tactic for dealing with non-violent
derhonstrators. At their commission
meeting November 5, 1998, POST

4pproved new "Crowd Management and

Civit Disobedience Guidelines" that
increased punitive methods of pain
compliance for non-violent resistors.

These guidelines come in the light
of a recent court decision denying Earth

First! activists' claims that Humboldt
Counfy Sheriffs Department used unrea-

sonable force during fall of 1997

demonstrations (see box on page 12 to
order a video of this inciden). At that
time, the deputies smeared pepper spray,

via Q-tip, into the eyes of environmen-
tal activists who had secured themselves
in metal sleeves while protesting old
growth logging in Headwaters forest.

Notably, two of the officers serving on

the POST guidelines development com-

mittee were also implicated in the Earth
First! civil suit; Sergeant Duane
Fredrickson of the Eureka Police
Department is a defendant in the case,

and Murl Harpham is a Eureka Police
Department captain. Both are POST
committee members, and thus have a

vested interest in normalizngthe Q-tip
method of pepper-spray.

In his October 26,1998 ruling
against the activists' appeal, San

Francisco Federal Court Judge Vaughn

Walker declared that "the unconroyert-
ed evidence presented at trial unequivo-
cally suppofts the conclusion that the

officers acted reasonably in using OC

(pepper spray) as a pain-compliance
technique in arresting plaintiffs." This
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being the first documented instance of
the direct application of pepper spray on

passive protesters, human rights advo-

cates across the nation were worried
that Judge Walker's ruling would open

the floodgates for increased use of force
on non-violent offenders and those

engaged in civil disobedience.

The November POST guidelines

prove these concerns to be valid. In this
document, "passive resistance" is

defined as "a commonly used oxymoron
(meaning a contradiction in terms)

referring to non-violent opposition to
the lawful directions of law enforce-

ment during arrest situations." This defi-
nition effectively eliminates the differ-
entiation between non-violent resistance

and active physical resistance, allowing
officers to treat any resistance as active

resistance, and taking us back to pre-

civil-rights days where nop-violent sit-
in protesters were beaten as they were

being arrested.

For the past 30 years, civil rights

activists have operated under the lawful
assumption that methods of non-violent
protest, passive resistance, and non-

compliance were protected methods of
first amendment free speech expression.

Under such a framework, the Police
were expected to use no force other than

simply removing the protester. It was

also assumed that active resisters would
be lawfully subject to the required
police standard of using the minimal
level offorce necessary to effect an

arest. With this new POST definition
lumping passive and active resisters

together, departments are encouraged to

use excessive levels of force on those

who engage in non-violent protest.

Additionally. the report claims that
"the application of non-lethal chemical

agents, including OC spray, has proven
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, Se are a group of communifY
resld*nts afid:students who have
become outraged by the escala-

tion of police misconduct, harass-

mefitCnd brruta,lity in reeent
years. \t'e have joined together to
fig[t rour rig toand.fhe rights
of our com nr. u nity. by I direc"tly
monitoring potice conduct.
.'.,''.1ryg.9';1O, the gtreets,fi trd watch

'$.6ltca'Atthq h''it l$ impor-
ffit.to ist'.ffie'b-rula ty hy
tatkiilgt'eopr !6: conr.t, frlin g sollt-,'
pla End,,h*.viag,domsp r*- .

f,io , 'bglf that it ia crueial
to be in the streets letting the

$otitofingof tle poliee is'n crr-
*Ui-f*t stop towards b'uilding a

movement which is capable of
s,top$i police violeuce and chal-
lenging the increasingly powerful

rqled qq !{ ughoutour
':t:.tt,r..i-.'t,...,tr.,.,,-t,,....', .,:,. 
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If you have becn a victim of
police abuse, witne.ssed abuse or
errc juet plain fed uP with Police
misconduct snd want to do som&
thing about it, give us a call. We

wittirain you ti mrw*rfH.
We also need artists, writer*,
rcststrchers, oulrsae:h wotke,rs,
organizers and others to helP. We

flre an all volunteer grouP so

yofr:hslp, Is ALlilAYS needcdl
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that often trip up people filing a com-

plaint.
By working closely with COP-

WATCH, CAPR will be coming at the

issue from the ground up. The connec-

tionso resources, and experience of
COPWATCH members will helP CAPR

connect with people earlY on in the

process before they begin to get dis-

couraged or deflected by the process.

CAPR is still in its organizational
phase, but once it is uP and running

@rojected to be by spring) they will be

taking cases of peoPle who contact

them.
If someone believes theY have suf-

fered abuse, they will be able to call a

hotline to request a hearing. After an

intake procedure, the person will be

assigned a student advocate who will
have access to a supervisory attorney

throughout the process.

By working together, COPWATCH

and CAPR hope to be able to create a

more effective disciplinary process to

protect Berkeley residents and visitors

from abusive police offtcers. By effec-

tively identiffing abuse, the city will be

better informed about what kind of fur-

ther training is necessary and which

offrcers may need to be watched close-

ly. It will also give valuable data to

COPWATCH and other groups who are

racking police abuse and demanding

systemic changes to prevent abuse in

the future.@

CAPR can be reached at 510-

841-6933 or e-mailed at
b p ra@m a il. law. b erkeleY. ed u.
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By Chris Daley

COPWATCH is teaming up with
from UC Berkeley's Boalt Law

School to provide much needed advoca-

to people filing complaints with
Berkeley's Police Review Commission.

Often, people utilizing the commis-

sion to protect their rights are not repre-

sented by an attorney. But the officer
they are accusing of wrongdoing (often

improper conduct or rudeness, use of
racial slurs or abusive force) has the

option of being represented by an advo-

cate from the police union. This

inequity can derail or severely hinder a

complaint, preventing it from being

heard or from producing an effective

disciplinary action.
The law students will be known as

the Communlty Advocates for Police

Review (CAPR) and will be trained by

orneys and citizen's rights advocates

to help people work their way through

often confusing and alienating
process of filing a complaint. In addi'
tion to providing office space for the

group, COPWATCH will be one of the

main ways that word about CAPR gets

people who have been abused bY

Berkeley Police.

Once an advocate gets assigned a

case, they will help fill out the paper-

work and make appointments for inter-

views and hearings. The advocate will
also be available to help interview the

police officer and any wifiresses, and to

make opening or closing remarks at the

hearings. Law students, while not

lawyers, can serve well in helping to

et through these administrative steps
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Over the last three decades, thou-
sands of community members have

worked to build and preserve Berkeley's
People's Park - now it looks like 42

people might be able to take control of
its future.

A group of merchants and residents,

organized through national community
clean-up consultants Safe Streets Now!
(SSN!), has threatened UC Berkeley
with a slew of small-claims lawsuits
unless changes are made to get rid of
drug dealing and other perceived prob-
lems rvith the park. The group gave the

university only a few weeks in which to
respond to their list of demands.

On the top of their agenda was to
have the university remove the "free-
box." A small wooden strucfure where

the general public can donate clothes
and people in need can find them, the

freebox facilitates a simple transaction
of kindness without third-person inter-
Ierence by social bureaucracy or reli-
gious organization. In a letter to the

unir,ersitl, SSN! said that drug dealers

and addicts congregate around the free-

box - some to buy and sell drugs, and

others to get donated clothes to sell at

second-hand stores for cash to pay for
their habit.

Attached to the SSN! letter were

activity logs "documenting some of the

business of drugs and other illegal
activities on or around your property."

The universiry not normally threat-

ened by the prospect of a lawsuit,
decided to bow to the group's demands.

A "Campus Safety Plan" was offered in

response, outlining the ways in which
the university planned to curb crime in
the Southside.

Not surprisingll'. given the UC has

previousl-v attempted to remove the

freebox. zrmong concessions u'as their
agreement to har.e it removed. Other

offerings included additional lighting.

rimming trees boug}t b1 dre communi-
n u'ith garden funds. and funding for
four additional full-time UC police offi-
cers for the Southside. The universitl
also appealed to the city to match the

B o x T h r e a t e n e d
staffrng with four city officers. The

university already has four police offi-
cers assigned to the Telegraph Avenue

Paffol (TAP); along with city officers,
the once laid-back area is already crawl-
ing with cops.

"We are asking that you act immedi-
ately to evict from your property indi-
viduals who are selling or consuming
drugs, consuming alcohol, threatening

or abusing people, and creating distur-
bances that are causing a public nui-
sance that is endangering our health and

safety and causing us emotional and

mental distress," wrote SSN! in their
letter to the university. "If no action is
taken within ten days...42 neighbors

will be forced to sue you in Small
Claims Court for maintaining a public
nuisance."

"As you may be aware, numerous

Again!)
claims such as this have been upheld by
the courts, and neighbors have been

awarded $5,000 apiece for damages."

Numerous SSN! claims have been

upheld in court, but even more disturb-
ing is how the organization can use the

mere threat of a lawsuit to blackmail
communify members to see things their
way.

Their action against the university is

believed to be the first to single out a

large public institution, but the organi-
zation has been working up to the chal-

lenge over the last decade, bullying
individual property owners that don't

meet their idea of "community stan-

dards."

SSN! began in 1987, when founder
Molly Wetzel, decided to organize her

neighbors against a landlord that they

IEmffimmP0fll

OCTOBEP.}} -- a national day of protest was organized to speak out against

police brutality, repression, and the criminalization of a generation. Demonsffations,

rallies and teach-ins were held all over the country. COPWATCH helped organize

people in the East Bay to attend a demonsffation and march in San Francisco in

which speakers included COPWATCH members Gerald Sanders and Cornelius Hall

(whose son, Jerrold Hall, was shot in the back and killed by a BART police officer

on November 15, 1992).
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By Just and Katie

Most of you have ProbablY heard

about OperationAveWatch- but how

about Operation PunkWatch? No, it's not

a wristwatch with metal spikes on the

band; it's Berkeley's latest move toward a

'cleaner,"safer,"more economically vital,'

community, where profits come before

people.

The building at924 Gilman is more

than just a punk club. It is a non-profit,

volunteer-run endeavor. It is an alcohol

and drug free all-ages community space

where kids gather for events (mostly punk

shows). And these duyt, that sort of
behavior seems to merit surveillance.

In late December, according to

Giknan staff, the atnosphere around the

club changed. Due to complaints from a

nearby high+ech firm about vandalism

(mainly Saffiti tags) and occasional

underage drinking, there has been an

increase of police officers lurking around

the Gilrnan Steet Project on weekends.

On at least two occasions in the past

month, police have videotaped and pho-

tographed the people going in and hang-

ing around ttre club, usually from the

opposite comer.

Civil liberties advocates have ques-

tioned the police practice of indiscrimi-

nately videotaping in public places (i.e., in

Berkeley, on Fourth and Hears! a posted

sign wams shoppers that videotaped sur-

veillance is on-going).
The neighboring business' complaints

have been offbred as the justification for

the surveillance of Gilman; they say

club's organizers are not providing enough

security, leading to vandalism, drinking

and unruly behavior in the sunounding

area. The business has threatened to

move to Albany if something is not done

by the crty.

In an interview with the San Francisco

Bay Guardian, an assistant planning direc-

tor confirmed that ttre Ciry of Berkeley is

watching the Gilman Project with possible

plans to revoke the club's permit. ln one

recent example of police strrveillance of
the club, a cop followed a group of young

people to a creek by the club and video-

taped them drinking, according to Gilman

Sffeet Project organizers.

An incident in which the local busi
ness owner saw someone tagging on his

building may have initiated the crack-

down, say club organizers. Although a

member of Gilman's security approached

ttre taggers, when he went away to get

others, it may have been presumed that

the "urban artists" were let offwithout
punishment. And some say the "final

straw" came when a few Palm ffees

planlted by the company were destroyed'

There have also been reports that the

company plans to strtrt a 3 pm- to l l p'm'

swing shift and that worken might not be -
"safe" with club goers around. In any J
event, what started as complaints of \-/

assault.on private properly has now snow-

balled into an attack on Gilman club-

goers.

The police seem to be starting a new

oppressive program in the stYle of
Operation AveWatch. Though the behav-

ior of the club and their patrons has not

changed, the surveillance certainly has.

Graffiti has been a Problem for a long

time for the Gilman co-op. But theY

always paint over it. Club organizers also

clean up the neighborhood on Sundays

following weekend shows, regardless of
whether any damage was caused bY

patrons of their club. They are also will-
ing to paY for the damage to the Palm

trees.

The Gilman Sffeet Project has a rich

history in the city of Berkeley and has

produced some reallY good bands; it

would be a shame to let it be taken away

on the basis of a few minor off[enses that

the Gilrnan Street Project is not directly

responsible for. J
Many me wondering how a city with \--,

such a progressive reputation can justify

using police to serve the interests of one

business owner at the expense of a culfur-

al institution.
If you want to helP the club, Please

check out the web site at

www.giknan.org. Or call the Gilman

Street Project's hotline at (510) 525-9926'
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Amadou Diallo. 22. African. February 3. 1999. New York l\tY - Diallo, an immigrant from West Africa with no police reconJ,
was unamted when fo New York City plainclothes police officers killed him in the doorway ofhis Bronx aparunent building.
Police say they thought Diallo had a gun when they fued 41 shots at him, but investigators did not find a weapon on or near the
22-year-old man., described by neighbors as a shy, hard-working Muslim who did not smoke or drink.

Tiyisha Miller. 19. African American. D€cember 27. I99E. Riverside. CA -- Miller and several friends were returning home
from a party early in tle moming when her car had a flat tire, and she drove to an all night gas station. She called a cousin for
help and then -- for safet5r reasons -- locked herself in her car to wait, with a gun on her lap. When the cousin arrive( she found
Miller unresponsive and called 9 I I for emergency help. But instead of medical help, four police arrived. Unable to rouse her, the
officers smashed open the drive/s side window of Millels car. It was then, authorities say, that she reached for the gun and the
officers fred. Miller was struck a total of 12 times: four in the head, one in the chest, and in seven other parts ofher body.

Brennar Kins. 21. African American. December 14. 199& Cabrini-Gree/Chicaso. IL - The police claim th6y shot in self
defense after King attacked them with a box cutter. Witnesses say that after the frst shot, King begged the cops not to kill him,
and then they shot him frve more times, including once in tle back of the head. King was well known in the community. He was
helping raise two younger brothers, two cousins, plus his own children because his mother had died. He was prepar€d to sar1 col-
lege this year. He marched with 100 other youth from Cabrini in the October 22nd Day of Protest Against Police Brutality. He
said he also was marching for Freedom for Mumia Abu-Jamal:

Robert Fon$t Murray. 51. African Americrn. Decemb€r 7. 1998. Rakerslietd. CA - Delano Police fatally shot Murray, a
developmentally disabled man, claiming they thought he was armed- The shooting was ruled justified by a local D.A. Ofiicer
Gerald Lewis said the 51 yeax old man, who was in a cemetery at the time, tumed toward him and raised his hand, which held
what the ofiicer believed was a gun. Two eyewitnesses said Murrai did not raise his amr and did not have anytliing in his hand
before the officer shot him. The witnesses, Geraldine Taylor and Jessie Rangel, who live in front of the cemetery, said they tried
to tell officers that Murray was developmentally disabled before he was shot.

Timothy Wilson. 13. African Americatr. Noyember 9. lqg& Krnsas City. MO - During a police chase, Wilson's truck went off
the road and got stuck in the mud. Police said that he gunned the motor while trying to get unstuclq placing offrcers "in fear of
their lives." Yet evidence shows that four cops opened fire from the side ofthe truck, most likely after he had already gotten out
of the truck.

John SmarL 46. Caucasian. October 6. 1Q98. San l'rancisco. CA - According to police, Smart, a millionaire advertising exec-
utive, was seen alguing with a woman in the Tenderloin district of San Fmncisco. Wheh approached, they say he jumped into his
Mercedes and tried to flee. Police fired 15 rounds at him. Wounded, he lost control ofhis car and crashed into a building across
the street, where according to some witnesses he was "fmished off' with two shots to the head. Police denied this, but could not
explain why two casings were found at that site, over 40 feet away from all others.

Leslie Baranowski.39. Caucasian. June 6. 1998. Rocklin. CA - Baranowski was shot in the head, while she slept, by her police
officer husband. He had just been promoted to a "community policing and problem solving" unit. She had two teenage children.

Tbmmv Carl Valdez Lltino. Janua(y 21. 1998. Sacramento. CA - Tommy was shot by two offic€rs in the arboretum at
Sacramento State University. It was claimed that Tommy pointed a gun at Flice. After the shooting, the policr produced a toy gun.
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Mumia Abu-Jamal is an award-win-

ning journalist presently on death row'

tn iggl he was elected president of the

Association of Black Joumalists in

Philadelphia; as such he consistently

exposed police violence and misconduct

against the black communiry

In 1982, Jamal was sentenced to

death for the killing of police officer

Daniel Faulkner. Since then, post-con-

viction relief appeal hearings have made

By Gerald Smith

baby that hod been killed;;by the'gqPj' ..

'lw"waslfuurt and tur2set that he had !een,'t' ..' 
' 

'

WITY DID THE STATE T 'ff ffi'tii,#,",i#,It{;6i''|].ll:-:,:..t=t9t-Y*q1,'^?lltrHEFIGHr

claim that he was convi

h-is political beliefs. Sir.t ffi" *-\ tt',u, ryu".13'"t.!;{9

amassed hundreds of Pages tfl

lance hles on Mumia for his'i

to racism and police brutality;g;"iia

When he became a jouryffi
was a consistent critic of tH[ .=€Fi, '= lffi'ii*Hir1i*ii-}*r:.t '*ln*tt?8. ;t'":,";";',i::;:t:'

**,rr"*rv*"*uerortffif.,ili ?*S.q*m----ffi:',i- .{ln'- 
- . AssociationofBroadcft,lT4"v.:::

:i t:?':-i::' i'i'f i"''' i'ii-7n'"siese '' . ' TV' During this time' Mumia retused to

killed by t

ability, which is whY COPWATCH is

fighting for his freedom. It is imperi-

tive that we defend those who face

reprisal for activity that we advocate'
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a1d, Telhnit111,^Il1:::"t:::I:T,11-
ii. ri,iir. "'i";ipd.; m, ffi,";i'ffiffiffi'rd,iiri,a,iiiu'ii :;;t without a contact ror "'*,:f:i1l"
mitted against MOVE,#fl@6U
;;;"; uact+o-nffi-mdffiffi i";;;7;ff,;;;;,n a *at. as i '' ,' ,i the Americar. Broadcastins corporatron

movemenrr. ,r# .fE $,g*ffi$ ronatrpt The actine ,*;;;";;;,;r",' (ABC). which is owned by. the walt

[:.::**:#;^fj.ffi'';'#r";X';If ,:#f#:,i:itr;',fug*1###i**?,lii
viving member ogftovr, the tr

a MOVE membdFs infant son$

killed by the P$ice made Jam[]

closer look at {he reprehensiblb.io'.i iior ui fi" ."preuensibftffiE I 'i,,i-it ,i **i ,ra 
"i""rri,ii 

ii *"' hT fri:-1lT:,5j:j,:,Hl

ffi iooi airro, and iis poltce started'a '''l'
[i'g"' siege against a MovE house. in 'r .:,

*."i"r,r," ",p;;,r* w ffiiq' "ii#.Ti,,W,i'i,,';;,';;;i;;;- unions-openins their doo$ to ramar

i ffi-ff^&. hood and supporterst"^ 'i"li-t'p- *Pqof'1Td YY-Tl"::ii:.t:ii
"Mumia's first conta" ffi&# :1:"'r1ffii;;';;;;;:'i,',i',""":*iii|. reiorutions in support or ramals princi-

"::' j: !lo:):'ii:::WW Ti:,,;;1:;::i::l::r:::"** *'i'#.o,,To*oJt'illiu ,"u.n"., ,n,o,
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doy, Mumia saYs he feels @ affiyt'gr$3

siiuation. My sister;s (Jantii& Aftica):;"'
700 policemen stormed the house ' 'i' Localty' rne \raKrart" 

O.r, ir;;" \
During their action, one paliceman voted to hold a teach-in a

,-^r ^-l +Lo,-{oalth n.'n:ln Brtt'iiiill.",i-i,ti ,,"*'^ iiu"a"uy,n" -;;;i:,:#:;:;;;; ;;;,{;;; - Aburamar and the deahh penaiq Bur

cops, deliberately knocked from her bazues. Nine MOVE members who tffl f 
''l 
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arms and trampled lo dealh on March 
weie arresled in the house werc latet
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J
28, t976 ...Mumia heard about it, and

he hod tolked to officials, and they were

saying that it wlsn't true, that there

wosn't a babY [because there was no

fficial birth recordJ. But we had

birthed babies noturally at home"'

"Mumia was verY skePtical about it'

but he did come out and talk to MOYE

people...what ended up happening is' to
^really 

prove to people that the cops did

kill our baby, there was (t dinner one

nisht at MOYE headquarters' And some

r e; or te.t s " w i r e i tlrt lte d, I o rfl € p o I i t i c i ans'

atcottple of citty council people, and a

. ,frw.*r*b"ers of th'e tteg were irwited

'"Artr, dinnen tieY were s\own the bafu's
ti'iody; when Mumia fouqd ow;{ alout it '

' nncl reatlized that th.erei wi'as iifact a

charged and com'icted of havingiointly

kilted rhis one cop- They were all sen-

tenced to 30'100 rears in Prison,

despite the.lact that the iudge admitted

he'didn't knou'w'ho had shot the cop'"

Mumia Abu-Jamal rvas targeted bY

the state because he rvas consistent and

effective in exposing the lies the police

were propagating in order to justiff the

unjustifiable brutalit1 meted out to

MOVE. ln a sense Mumia Abu-Jamal

was a Copwatcher' monitoring the cops

and exPosing their misconduct'

Therefore. Jamal is, in part, a martyr

for the movement for police account-
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the event came under fire from school
officials, community members and
police supporters. Oakland School
Board President Noel Gallo and

Oakland NAACP President, Shannon

Reeves, a staunch Republican, were

among those who argued that the teach-

in would divert students from their aca-

demics studies. Union members argued

that a study of Mumia's case and the
justice system would only enhance the

student's academic skills.
Then, just days before the teach-in,

an Oakland police officer was shot and

killed. Oakland Police Chief Samuels

and City Manager Robert Bobb et al,

with the help of the media, began to
propagate the idea that if Oakland
teachers went ahead with their teach-in,

it would be disrespectful toward the

slain cop's family. In the end, public
pressure led to the cancellation of
assemblies about Mumia, but many

teachers pushed forward with lessons

about Mumia in their classrooms.
Why is it that the authorities in

Oakland and elsewhere in America,
don't want young people, or any people

for that matter, to learn about the case

of Mumia Abu-Jamal?
For the past two decades the

American ruling class has increased the

exploitation of the working class and

cut back on social programs that helped

the poor. The powers that be understand

that they are sitting on top of some very
unhappy campers. They live in fear that

a spark of protest could start a social

explosion, That is why they have vastly
increased the powers of state repression,

including frame-ups.
At the same time, the ruling class

recognizes the need to maintain the illu-
sions that the judicial system-the cops,

courts, and prisons-are neutral and fair.

They know and fear that these illusions
are being threatened by the fact that

more and more people are finding out

about the case of Mumia. an innocent

man on deathrow. The ultimate injus-
tice! They know that if we study and

understand what happened to Mumia
we will better understand how this sys-

tem really works, who it works for, and

who it doesn't work for. Mumia's case is

an indictment of the system. That's why

the powers that be don't want the people

to know about him.
Nonetheless, Mumia continues to

speak out against injustice from inside

prison walls, despite efforts by the

Philadelphia Police and the national

Fraternal Order of Police to stop him.
Ironically, years after Mumia began to

speak out against the Philll police, the

U.S. Justice Department \t'as compelled
to investigate and prosecute elements of
the department for brutality and colTup-

tion, resulting in the imprisonment of a
number of cops and the release of many

of their frame-up victims.<D
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COPWATCH NEEDS INTERNS AND VOLUNTEERS!
You can learn skills while organizing with COPWATCH for social jus-

tice. College credit available through LI.C. Berkeley (call for details).

<E Learn about your rights and assist victims of police

misconduct in filing complaints.

<E Organize events, forums, and demonstrations for police

accountability.

@ Create videos, write for the COPWATCH Report, and

design fliers.

<E Speak in public and lobby officials to change police

practice.

<E Thke part in outreach and street patrols to directly help

those targeted by police abilse and misconduct.

@ Assist with office work and fundraising efforts.

v
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methods of conflict resolution in order
to resolve conflicts among community
members. (See box - same page)

In the wake of the conference, orga-

nizers are continuing to plan events to
keep people involved in the struggle for
civil and human rights. A similar but
smaller conference was held last fall at

Fiske University in Nashville. Another
one is planned for London.

The Critical Resistance Fiim
Festival will re-show films that were

presented at the conference. Starting

Thursday, Ian.28, the films will show

for six Thursdays in a row. The festival
will be held at 777 Yalencia St. in San

Francisco;All shows begin at 7:30 p.m.

"Go to Prison" Week will be held
April ll -17. Organizers are asking
people all over the country to try to get

into a prison to visit someone or to hold
a demonstration outside a prison. To

get involved in local organizng for this
event, or if you want to organize in
other areas, contact Critical Resistance

through their website at www.prisonac-
tivist.org/critical; their email address,

criticalresistance@aol.com ; or by

phone, (510) 841-6317. o
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By Danielle Storer

At least three thousand people from
across the country affended the Critical
Resistance conference last fall, where
people shared their various approaches

and commitments to working against
human rights abuses in the U.S. crimi-
nal justice system. Organized by the

Committees of Correspondence, Angela
Davis, and many other local human and

civil rights activists, the conference was
held September 25 - 27, 1998 on the
UC Berkeley campus. COPWATCH
participated by conducting two work-
shops and setting up our table to distrib-
ute literature and inform people about

our organization and its goals.

What was unique about the confer-
ence, said National Lawyers Guild
attorney Rose Braz, a conference orga-
nizer, was "the participation from peo-
ple of all different aspects of the move-
ment: former prisoners, family mem-

bers, policy-makers, academics,
activists, students....people really want
to work on this issue."

COPWATCH organizer, Andrea
Prichett, spoke along with Cindy Pickett
of the Mendocino-Lake Counties
Human Rights Monitoring Project at a

"Copwatching Strategies" workshop.
Andrea spoke about the development of
Berkeley COPWATCH in a university
town. This contrasted Cindy's account

of monitoring the police in rural com-
munities. Unfortunately, the urban resi-

dential city copwatching experience \ryas

not represented because the planned

speaker from New York City had a last
minute change of plans. The workshop
was moderated by Osha Neumann of
Community Defense, Inc.

COPWATCH also participated in a
workshop on altematives to the current

criminal justice system. Andrea gave a
presentation on "popular justice," the

concept of avoiding the criminal justice

system by using community-based
\"
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The last issue of the COPWATCH
report announced the formation of a
new support group for families who
have lost loved ones to police shoot-
ings and brutality. Now organized
under the name FAMLE (Families
Against Murder by Law Enforcement),
the group joins COPWATCH, October
22, PUEBLO (People United for A
Better Oakland), PoliceWatch, the
Human Rights Defense Committee and

or ganization s in Northem
ifornia in the struggle for police

ility and justice for victims
f police misconduct.

FAMLE can provide information
the forms and reports that need to

be filled out after a killing, as well as

offer referrals to lawyers and psycho-
logical counsel. The group can also
help organize publicity and memorials

draw attention to the murder.
Those who have faced the tragic
th of a loved one at the hands of

law enforcement are encouraged to call
Jamie Harris at707-442-1156 or Mary
Alice Rodriguez at 415-864-5153. o
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believed turned a blind-eye to drug
dealing tenants. The 75 residents sued
in small claims court for allowing the
properfy to be used for activities that
prevented their "enjoyment of life and
properfy" and collectively won
$218,325. The neighbors claimed the
negligent properfy owners caused them
"severe emotional and mental distress"
by allowing illegal activity in their com-
munity.

Then in l99l Wetzel organized
another Berkeley community against a

fellow neighbor - this time, Lenora
Moore, an elderly woman who, at the
time, had lived in her house on Oregon
Sffeet for 30 years. Moore, a board
member for the South Berkeley
Women's Community Health Center
who had worked for the Berkeley
Women's Health Collective for l3 years,
was accused of allowing suspected drug
dealers into her home. Surveillance
logs created by neighbors to support
claims that Moore's children and
extended family were dealing on or near
her property were vague, overly suspi-
cious, and often racist.

According to SSN, effofts are made
to "resolve" complaints against a prop-
erty owner without going to court. In
Moore's case, several threatening letters
were sent demanding a."fast and expe-
dient ending" to all illegal activities that
her family (and associates not living in
Moore's home) might cause on or
around her property. The letters were
not signed with the names of concerned
neighbors, but simply with the name
WORC Q.,leighborhood Watch for Ward,
Oregon, Russel, and California Streets).

Throughout the ordeal Moore
charged that she was a black scapegoat
for problems perceived by a mostly
white neighborhood group. What was
the "fast and expedient" ending WORC
members wanted? Within a letter to
Moore dated on the day of their small-
claims court date, the answer is revealed
- they wanted her to move out of the
neighborhood. No other solution would
satisff WORC. In their letter, WORC
told Moore they even had a realtor
ready to sell her home of 30 years.

They added, "please don't make us pur-
sue this case against you, for we will
win."

Moore offered to put up a fence
around her house to end loitering and
patrol her property with her husband.

She promised to get restraining orders
against relatives. WORC refused her
offers. Wetzel sent Moore a hand-writ-
ten letter advising her that SSN! "has a
stable of corporate lawyers willing to
work for No Cost if she decided to try
and counter-sue the organization. In the
end, SSN! won their lawsuit, and Moore
was forced to pay over $270,000 to
some 50 neighbors.

In the year's since, SSN! has grown
into a national non-profit that has

worked within numerous cities in
California and many others across the
country. Wetzel estimates that they've
helped win over $l million dollars in
Small Claims Courts suits.

SSN! promotes their work as a

"leading innovation in community
policing" that allows neighbors to work
in a "collaborative way" to "rid their
neighborhoods of drug houses." City
officials, community leaders and police
departments have encouraged the orga-
nization's efforts to "clean-up" their
neighborhoods.

But SSN! doesn't just target drug
dealers. Though drugs and gangs are

the most cited problems for using the
program, SSN!'s tactics have been used

against less threatening problems such

as noise and litter, piuing neighbor
against neighbor. And the potential for
abuse in SSN!'s system of vigilante jus-
tice can not be ignored.

For example, in Los Angeles
County, the SSN! program came under

fire after it was misused by four fami-
lies who tried to drive another family
out of their neighborhood. At the root
of the neighborhood discord was a fight
between the teenage daughters of two
families. At one point, officers in the
Sheriffs gang detail were sent to the
targeted family's home after someone

falsely accused their children of being
gang members.

And in a pricey Southern California
harbor community,24 neighbors sued a

tenured professor at Long Beach State
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effective in a wide variety of civil dis-

obedience situations." Given that over

100 in-custody deaths have been attrib-

uted to police use of PePPer spray

nationally since 1992, such application

can hardly be termed "non-1ethal,"

infl icting only "temporary discomfort."

As Mike Doubet concludes in his

"Medical Implications of OC Spray"

research paper: "The warnings and con-

cerns from the scientific and medical

fields about the potentialhazatds of OC

spray can no longer be ignored...The

hazards are real and there is evidence

there to support it." Specifically,
Doubet describes the risks to the eyes

associated with pepper spray: "ln
humans, OC spray is associated with

severe twitching of the eyes, stinging,

lacrimation and spasmodic closing of
the lids," It can also cause inflamma-

tion, loss of reaction to stimuli, loss of
sensation, and corneal abrasions,

according to Doubet's rePort.

In addition to the medical research,

the potential hazards of pepper spray

were affirmed by a U.S. apellate judge.

In a December 2,1998, U.S. Court of
Appeals case, Judge Helen Frye stated

(in stark contrast to Judge Walker's

analysis in the Humboldt case) that pep-

per spray is 'oan instrument capable of
inflicting death or serious bodilY

injury." Based on this finding, a con-

victed robber was given a four-level

increase in sentence for using a danger-

ous weapon (pepper spray) in commis-

sion of a crime.
When Califomia first aPProved

police use of PePPer sPraY, the

Cal ifornia Environmental Protection

Agency and DePartment of Justice

made specific guidelines for its use.

Based on those guidelines, in March

1993, the Berkeley Police Department

issued a draft of its new OC training

policy in which its very first tenet

explicitly stated: "OC Spray should be

used only in situations where a weapon

is absolutely required to control violent

behavior. It should never be used under

any circumstances in an indiscriminate

or punitive manner." Under the new

POST recommendation, the direct appli-

cation of pepper spray on nonviolent

offenders is nothing if not punitive in

nature. In fact, it can be regarded as tor-

ture.
Notably, at the November 17, 1998

Berkeley City Council meeting, COP-

WATCH member Russell Bates

addressed the council and opposed the

POST decision that encourages police

departments to adopt the direct-applica-

tion method for pepper spray. Berkeley

City Manager James Keene responded

by saying, "lt is not paft of the Berkeley

Police repertoire to dab pepper spray in

people's eyes." Still, there is nothing

stopping any California police depart-

ment from now adoPting this tactic.

These guidelines must be regarded

seriously and contested immediately, as

they constitute "the generally accepted

principles" by which California law

enforcement agencies will respond to

lawful and unlawful assemblies.

However, they are not omniscient. The

preface to the lengthy report states:

"The guidelines do not constitute a poli-

cy, nor are they intended to establish a

standard for anY agencY. The

Commission is sensitive to the needs for

agencies to have individualized policies

that reflect concern for local issues." It
is up to citizens to demand that their

local police department neither accept

nor enforce these new recommenda-

tions. We must resist this alarming shift

towards increased criminalization. The

sanctioned approval of direct applica-

tion of pepper spray to the eyes and the

use on nonviolent protesters is a threat

to the civil and human liberties of us all'

<E
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On SaturdaY, November T,'COP'

WATCH particiPated in a National

Tribunal on Police BrutalitY and

Misconduct heJd inrMonterey, CA; The

one-day event was oryaniz€d by Alade

Djehuti-Mes, whose fa&sr.Charles E.

vaugtrn, was murdered byrpolics last

year.
Fsnet speakers included Mary I

Powers of the National Coalition on \v
Police Accountabil$; Ron Hampon,

the pr-eside,nt of'the Natlonat llacE
Poliee:Oflicars Association; Ron

Daniels from the Centpr for
Constitutional Rights; and Ann Fagan

Lib&ies Institute, Panel rsembers lis'
tened to the testimonies of victims of
police brutality, their relatives, and

experts on the subject' They also dis-

euss€d how and wny police brutality

Other panel diicusslons insluded
' how to investigate and get corrupt cops

prosecuted through legal' sftategies,

media acce$s, and Police records,r,

Human rights violations in the prison

industrial complex were also a concero,

as r4lell as the *o*diu'* r€$pon$e ts inci-

dents of policemisconduct aud bruali-
ty. A youth panel disausse$ the growing

moveurent of teenagers and Young
adults $peaklng out against'police bru-

tallfy. Another panel focused on politi-

tJpiir.--t, vto*iu eur-Jamal, whose ?--{-';;;; 
line on PhitadelPhia's 

\-
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is fastjustice fair? ful,,,gushed one SSN! participant.
for $120,000 because she hoarded trash Using the civil court system unfairly Also worthy of consideration is the
in and around her house. The profes- circumvents the criminal justice system. fact that, according to Wefzel the threat
sor's attomey said the neighbors' actions Civil liberties advocates say criminal ofa lawsuit is usually enough to cause
were "excessive and mean-spirited" and activity should be prosecuted in a crimi- an eviction, and that only 15% of SSNI
that they targeted the 57-year-old engi- nal court. By using the civil courts, cases have actually ended up in the
neering professor because "she just did- SSNI cases have a lower burden of courts. Which means folks that can't
n't fit in." proof for their grievances, the defendant afford to risk a costly court outcome

Commmity policing is not about has no right to counsel, and the filing might allow themselves to be run out of
neighbon watching out for each otier, fee is nominal. town by the neighborhood posse.
but keeping an eye out against "prob- In Long Beach, neighbors were In the case ofPeople's Park, the UC
lem" neighbors. Critics of SSN! have awarded $25,000 for noise and "con- system can afford a $220,000 frght,
questioned the group's close ties with stant foot traffic in and out of building" although ifSSN! pursues its case in
the police and sees SSN! as an organi- from a suspected drug house. The court, it's expected that more residents
zation that promotes pushing problems owner is appealing the judgement. and merchants, with no risk in doing so,
out of neighborhoods instead ofwork- Homes with domestic violence or loud will jump on the chance to dig $5,000
ing to solve them. They also suspect a parties have also been SSN! targets. from the university's deep pockets.
high Percentage of SSN! targets are Neighborhoods that hire SSN! (at a cost Nonetheless, the university is probably
people ofcolor. of$4,000) are taught to document evi- less threatened, and more grateful, for

In one SSN! situation, an over-zeal- dence against residents or owners of the excuse to drive the poor and home-
ous neighborhood watch group in property deemed a "public nuisance." less out of the park under the guise of
Berkeley saw large numben ofpeople These surveillance logs are written geuing rid ofthe drug problem.
gathering at a forrner drug house and anonymously, giving the property SSN! finds its strength in numbers
marched over to investigate their new owner no opportunity to challenge their and an assumption of community "stan-
neighbors - only to discover the house- accuser. dands." In the case ofPeople,s Park,

. hold was just welcoming folks over for To win a case, neighbors merely SSN! presumes the challenge is against
\, Thanksgiving dinner. have to prove tlat the owners ofa par- one institution, and may yet be sur-

SSN! encourages citizens to defme ticular property have caused them emo- . prised when a greater community of
their own neighborhood mores of con- tional distress, disturbance to their qual- people rise, once again, to the defense
duct and promotes their program as a ity of life, or reduced property values. of their park. o
way to enforce those standards without In our overly-litigious society, SSN! is a
"waiting for the police and the criminal tool for abuse.
justice system." Apparently the wheels ".-.It clearly shows that citizens can
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I the continued publication and mailing of the COPWAICH Report.. iIt
| tr add my rurme to your mailing list and send me two free issues I
I U $5/year -- low income tr $20/yeu -- supporter I
I tr $35lyear -- sponsor tr $50/year - m(p)atron I

! tr send 

- 

T-shirts @ $15 each (suggested donation) !
! .ircle-size(s): XL 1 |I"I
| *r-" phone-(-J- !
! Addr"s City_ State Zlp !
! tr.sa*r"- r

. .r rL/r Lommenls
I

I Write checks puyabte to COPWATCH. Mait to: 2022 Blake St.. Berlelgt-CA94@4_ jt---
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The COPWATCH Report is

published by COPWATCH, a

grassroots, all-volunteer
organization which wotks to
defend the right of everyone

in our community to fair
tfeatment under the law.

To do this we need yout
suppott, energy and ideas.
Please call or wdte us, or

come to out weekly Monday
meeting at 8 p.m. at our

of{ice:
COPWATCH

2022 Blake Street (near
Shattuck)

Berkeley, CL 947A4

(s10) s48-442s

Pre-nress labor donated

POLICE BRUruLITY VIDEO: A video project is being undertakcn in the SF Bay Area to produce a com-

prehensive documentary about police brutality. Ifyou are aware of any documentaries that were ever pro-

duced about police brutality in the U.5., please send an e-mail with information to: badcop@ltavista.nel
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On January 30, at8:15 p.m., two COPWATCHeTs were walking up Durant

Avenue and stopped to watch two young women being detained in the hallway in

front of the post office right above Telegraph. Officer Braunecker, #44 of the UCPD,

became noticeably irritated at being watched.

When the COPWATCHeTs asked why the girls were being detained, Braunecker

replied that it was none of their business. Then he very aggressively asked the

COPWATCHeTs, and one other woman observing the scene, their age. He demanded

to see I.D., supposedly to check the legality of the three of them smoking cigarettes.

When one COPWATCHeT said that he didn't want to give that information,

Braunecker grabbed him by the arm and forced him into the hallway. The females

were also pulled into the hallway, and Braunecker ignored their complaints that he

was hurting the young man and that they were more comfortable showing him their

identification on the sidewalk. The detained women were eventually released.

COPWATCH is filing a complaint with the U.C. Police Review Board. We must

not tolerate abuse that challenges our right to COPWATCH. Refuse to be abused!
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